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I College Union OK

Leselle I'Iere Tomorrow

Pep Club In Pen

Hillsboro Death Trap i

Offices: 10 and 11 Tompkins Hall“

Locel Cover Girl

Wielding a paint brush and flashing a charming smile'
fall, cover girl on the January issue of Ladies Home
Westfall proves the fact that an abundance of freckles won’t keep a
young lady of cover girl list. Jean18 a local housewife. Her husband
is Lt. Fred Westfall, student in Nuclear Physics at State College.
(See page'five for story).

3s Joan West-
ournal. Mrs.

Hillstro Termed Death Valley;

Six Die On Raleigh Streets
By PAUL FOGHT

Just before the start of the
Christmas holiday TECHNICIAN
reporter, Ted Jackson, was injured
by an automobile which struck him
as he crossed the parking lot be-
side the 1911 building. The car
which struck Jackson had been
struck as it attempted to make a
left turn of of Hillsboro Street.
After striking Jackson it plowed
into two parked cars, completely
out of control.

Fortunately Jackson was not
seriously injured. That he was not
can only be considered a minor
miracle. The driver of the car which
struck him, however, was cited by
the Raleigh police for speeding and
reckless driving.

Rat Race
Call it what you will: a rat

race or a speedway, Hillsboro is
anything but the quiet, tree-shaded
lane which is generally pictured
as passing a college campus.
The Raleigh Police Department

reports that an unofficial survey
indicates that Hillsboro carries a
greater flow of traffic than any
other street.in North Carolina.

Possibly because college students
are generally more alert physically
and mentally than the general pub-
lic, no pedestrian has been killed
on the street in the vicinity of the
college within recent years. How-
ever, police and college officials
hold little hope of maintaining
this record. Jackson’s accident was
not the first and it will not be the
last or the most serious. .

SixDie

fears. The records show that six
of the 139 pedestrians killed in
the state during the first nine
months of 1950 died on Raleigh’s
city streets.

Sixty-one of the 139 were killed
crossing at non-intersections and
23 crossing at intersections. This
is the most dangerous aspect of
the situation of Hillsboro where
students have to cross in the middle
of the block to get to classes.

Danger Spot
The Raleigh police consider the

Hillsboro area to be a part1cular
trouble spot. From March to De-
cember police were called to three
automobile accidents involving in-
juries to persons and 21 involving
property damage in the seven
blocks which pass State College.

Officer R. M. Lennon, police de-
partment statistician, has marked
the intersections of Hillsboro with
Ferndell Lane and with Enterprise
Street as being particularly dan-
gerous.

Cars moving into Hillsboro from
Ferndell are blind to oncoming
traffic from the west. Lennon be-
lieves that this factor contributed
to several of the five collisions
which occurred there.

Enterprise Street
Seven collisions were recorded at

Enterprise during the period stud-
ied, including the now famous
truck accident. ,

In spite of the heavy pedestrian
traffic, and the busy side streets
and dangerous intersections, Hills-
bereisaonedforaBS-mileanhour
speed in accordance with state law.
The law provides for a reduction

Statistics from the Department to a 20-mile limit only in com-
ofMtorVeflclesamplifyfie (Continued on Page 6)

Pep Club In CG Frying Pan

“Campus Has Not Profited”

College Union 0.K.d’WSSF Drive Opens

PIc £thin In library Féb. 5; Aids 500,000
Official permission for the con-

struction of the College Union was
received from the National Pro-

' . du’ction Authority last Friday by
the State Budget Bureau and for-
warded to State College authori-
ties.

Meanwhile, final drawings for
the $800,000 structure are nearing
completion by Architect William
H. Deitrick and are due to reach
the Budget Bureau the first of next
week.
The letter to the Budget Bureau

stipulated that the permission does
not carry. any priority for con-
struction materials and expressed
the “hope” that care would be tak-
en to minimize the use of materials
in short supply.

Union Photos
A college union photographic

display will be set up in the
D. H. Hill Library from January
20 to February 3, reports Jerry
Erdahl, Director of the State
College Union.
The exhibit will consist of

pictures and descriptions of the
interiors and exteriors of various
unions across the country. In-
cluded in the display will be the
blueprints of the new State Col-
lege Union.

Erdahl states, that “through
the photos the students should
be able to focus on an inspira-
tional picture of what our Col-
lege Union will be like and do.”
The photos recently were

passed along from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota where they
were displayed in 9. Similar man-
ner. After February 3 the ma- .
terial will be sent to the Uni-
versitylof Miami. _

An effort to conserve these ma:
terials has been a major problem”
to the architects since they started.
work on the final drawings late last
November. Much time has been con.
sumed ironing out minor details
and finding suitable substitutes for
materials in short supply.
The NPA first questioned the

status of the College Union early
last November at the same time
it approved construction of a new
9,000 seat coliseum for the State
Fair grounds. On the grounds that
it must be assured that the Union
was not a building devoted solely
to amusement and recreation facili-
ties, the agency withheld its ap-
proval" until the Budget Bureau
submitted plans and description of
the functions of the building.

SUPPORT THE

WSSF

CAMPAIGN

the money collected in the U.

“Give—For Our Future” is the
slogan of the 1951 drive for the
World Student Service Fund which
will be conducted on the campus
frOm February 5th thru 10th. The
slogan symbolizes the need of the
500,000 students in seventeen coun-
tries who will be aided by WSSF.

Shell, Foy, Wells
Concrete plans for the campaign

were made last night at a dinner
meeting in the Grill Room conduct-
ed by the three co-chairmen, Wade
Foy, dormitories, Howard Shell,
fraternities, and Howard Wells,
general and off-campus. The chair-
men were assisted by Bob Knoop
and Hugh Sheppard who are, re-
spectively, secretary and treasurer
for the drive.
The representatives of the co-

operating campus organizations
were informed of the services ful-
filled by WSSF in a talk given by
WSSF’s southern regional secre-
tary, Jack Gleason of Atlanta, Ga.
Gleason has recently completed a
European tour to gain first hand
information on the conditions in
European schools.

Tenth Drive
This is the tenth anniversary of

the drive on the State campus. .In
1940 the donations totaled 240 do]-
lars, in 1949 over 1800 dollars, and
this year it is hoped to raise over
3,000 dollars.

Officials of the Fund are proud
that only a small percentage of

S.
is .. spent for administrative ex-
penses. $536000 was collected in
'American schools last year and
only 23,000 dollars went for ad-
ministration.

Ag Eco Chapter Born;
Heath Hinson Heads
A student chapter of the Ameri-

can Farm Economics Association
has been organized here recently
by students of the Agriculture Eco-
nomics Department.
Heath Hinson, Senior from

Marshville, N. C., is President of
the new chapter, which will be
known officially as the North Caro-
lina State’ College Student Chapter,
American Farm Economics Asso-
ciation.
The three oflicial aims of the

local group are ( 1) to familiarize
students with current developments
in their major field, (2) to stimu-
late interest in the profession of
Agriculture Economics and closely
related fields, and (3) toprovide
a means of contact between stu-
dents and members of the national
group.
Membership is open to any stu-

' dents interested enough in Agri-
culture Economics to join and meet-

. ingswillbeheldtllefirstandthird
:Wednesdaysofeverymonth.

Treasurer Harvey Schefiak
startled the year’s first session a
Campus Government Tuesday by ,
submitting a motion to withdraw
the Council’s financial support of
the Pep Club.

Scheviak maintained that the
Council had first supported the
Pep Club because its stated pur-
pose was, “to boost the spirit of
the campus. He then stated that,
“the campus as a whole has not
profited from the activities of the
Pep Club. No dividends have been
seen except for the members them- ’
selves.

Sit on Fifty
The Pep Club was alloted fifty

50-yard line seats for last fall’s
home football games with the sanc-
tion of the Council. Now, Scheviak
alleges, the club is trying to make
the same arrangement for the
basketball games without the ap-
proval of the Campus Government.

Scheviak could not state the ex- ,
act cost of the Pep Club activities,
but he claimed that if the club
had sufficient members to fill fifty
seats at the fooball games, it had
enough members to function with-
out the support of the Council.

Scheviak’s motion was tabled un-
til Pep Club President Hamid
Strawbridge could have an upper»
tunity to appear before the Coun-
cil.

CG Financing
Scheviak earlier disturbed the

Council with a financial report
showing rising expenses in the face
of declining revenues. Twenty per-
cent of the year’s estimated in-
come has been spent to date, an
amount which Scheviak indicated
was excessive.
After reading a report which in-

dicated an expenditure of 142 dol-
lars for Campus Government keys,
Scheviak issued a plea for econ-
omy. -

Honor System
President McCracken reported

that an informal meeting of Coun-
cil officers, committee chairman,
and faculty members was held last
Tuesday night to discuss the Teach-
er Merit Rating System. He said
that it was the feeling of those at
the meeting that a rating each
year was unnecessary and that it
should be conducted every two
years.
The Honor Commitbe chairmen

will visit the deans of the schools
to get their opinions on the conduct
and frequency of teacher rating.

Revised Plan
McCracken informed the Council

that a committee headed by Ken-
neth Hansen to revise the present
Honor System has been at work
recently. The committee plans to
put a revised Honor System before
the students by the spring term.
McCracken. reported that &y

students would probably be able
to secure a Day Student’s Roomin
one of the barracks. This mm In ,3
tobeusedasacloakandllnsh .51
room by the m means. he
”pluralism“
notyethesanade.
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Wins Scholarship

By T. E. RICKS
Total enrollment has fallen from

4,278 to 3,816 since the fall quar-
ter, reports the college registration
once.

This drop of 463, as shown by an
enrollment summary compiled by
the college, includes all students
registered for classes on the State
campus. Of the 3,815 students en-
rolled, 3,718 of them are regularly
enrolled, undergraduate students.

Co-ed Picture
On the co-ed side of the picture—

‘- flieBlueKoyCalendar.
eooparutioumthTheTechnicmn,
, edumnistobepublishedweek-
-lupaperinanattempttoglve
Q ~« toorganiuationswithreo
w to meetings, new members,

' nahehltwillalso
. activities sponsored by the

, ' and happenings going on in
hedtydlhlcigh .

VFW movie, YMCA auditorium,
. s; ‘8 RM.

’ Paul 11. Douglas, Senator from
. . Illinois, speaking on economic

and social problems of mobili-
nation, United Church, 8 P.M. RUNS G. 000L118

Rufus G. Coulter of Arden.r".:January 28: . w
Wanna Club, 6:30 P.M., 118 2:50: 3:32;: 2m"

ers. Ie ’ School of De-
sute-Virxinis ~ Tech basketball 3;“?uciisles’wma a an

. game, “‘WNv 3‘15 P-M- scholarship by the North Carolina
Cm?“ Government: 12=°° “0°“: State Garden Club. 11. was chosen

cafeteria. on the basis of his academic
Pi T“ 7300 EM" Page achievements and his qualifica-

Hall. tions for suceeu in his profes-
Thirty and “’00: initiation, sion. The 20-year-old Buneomhe
PM» conference room, YMCA' County youth entered State Col-

Buic Div. Lectures. Historical lege in September, 1948, and is
films. Textile auditorium the son of Mr. and Mrs. 11. a.

Gossett Textile Lecture Senes, Coulter of Arden.
Textile Auditorium, 12:00 noon.
Dr. Frank de Vyver, Erwin
Mills.

January 24:
Alpha Zeta, YMCA, 7 RM.
Theta Tau, YMCA, 7 RM.

January 25:
F.F.A., 114 Thompkins, 7 P.M.
Outing Club, faculty club room,
YMCA.

YMCA, room A, cafeteria.
January 26:

Raleigh Civic Music, Lauritz
Melchoir, Auditorium.

January 27: .
StatigUNC basketball, Coliseum,

PEARLS

assrnunc'

75¢

(Take Notice Boys) ,

Jan
Wfllyrecord concert, 108 Peele

Hall, 2 P.M.
All campus organizations should

submit their meeting dates at the
desk in the YMCA.

Weatherman

Jewelers

DIN! IN COMFORT

Bohemia Restaurant

sanowlcurs — omcarrssen

"The Place of Fine Foods"

WROPIAN and AMERICAN DISH“

A. "DART" Most
I popular of all Arrows—

white broadcloth with
regular point, non-wilt
collar. $3.”

I. "DREW" Com-
for-table medium - short
point non-wilt collar. ,

$3.95WEK DAYS 250.” Hlllfioro St. SUNDAYS
":30 to ":30 Opposite State Coll l2:00-8:no 3° c. "ran" — Smartest

widespread soft collar
made. . 33-”

ELSIE .SAYS—

If it’s BORDEN’S
It’s got to be good!

THE BORDEN COMPANY
was. My Products aura-s

llIeVanislIing American, 0r lloSdIoolloday
the thirdlargest
570 students.

Three Follow
niarylistsonly'lli, adropof20 Therestoftheregularenroll-
women. ment goes as follows: Education,
During the full term 1502 vet- 441; Desirn. 190; and Forestry

erans, including two women, were 186 The drop in enrollment was
enrolled in school. Winter term evenly distributed according to
registration shows that 1,308 of “$0018-
these veterans are back. 37 new Freshmen enroled for

the winter quarter; 66 new trans.
WLead hrs completed registration 140

The School of Engineering leads former students are back in school
in registration by a large margin. after being out for one or more
1606 students are regularly enroll- terms.

The School of Agriculture fol-
fall enrollment for fairer sex lows in second place with 725 stu- - ili _
listed 96, while thetpwinter sum- dents. The School of Textiles has mfifi;b§enm':3?” ”I”?

The elements most commonly
used in the Production of various
alloy steels are iron, carbon, nickel,

The Brand In Demand

ARROW

White Shirts

FAVORITES EVERYWHERE!

It's no wonder Arrow Shirts are so popular. They always look
right (thanks to Arrow's perfect setting collars); feel right
(result of Arrow's Mitoga cut for better fit); wear right—be-
cause of Arrow's long-wearing, Sanforized fabrics and expert
tailoring. Come in for your favorite Arrow white today!
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Wonammadalm
A newly planned Winter social Tickets, “stag or drag,” may be

program for dormitory men opens
tonight with the Becton-Bagwell
dance in Frank Thompson Gym at
8:00 o’clock, reports Bob Long, Bec-

' ton Social Chairman.
A parade of over 125 girls, rep-

resenting the “cream-of-the-crop”
of local girl's schools, will dance
with dormitory men to the music of
Gene Wallace and his orchestra.

Students of the Industrial Recre-
ation Department have planned a
program similar to the entertain-
ment that proved so popular during
the Fall Quarter.

picked up fromany Floor Repre-
sentative for lift;nycents. Long ad-
vises students pick up their tickets
early because there is only a limited
number available.

Lasting ‘until 11:30 o’clock, the
dance will be attended by girls
from Mergdith and Peace colleges,
Rex and State hospitals, and local
business schools along with busi-
ness girls.
The next big social event for the

dormitories will be the Owen-Tuck-
er party next Friday evening. .

1“.“ .~. \ ,x W...”

Flower Growers Meet
In School Greenhouse
At its first meeting of the year,

the Horticulture Club heard plans
for the new $684,000 Forestry-Hor-
ticulture building last Thursday“ in
the greenhouse lecture room.
Mr. M. E. Gardner, department

head and speaker of the evening,
discussed plans for the new build-
ing which will be built in the near
future.
The building, when completed,

will include new greenhouses which
will give students access to one of
the largest and most modern school
greenhouse‘ ranges in the South.

'5.“~~~~~~~~
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“Thereby hangs

a tale!”
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u““‘ The class clown went out on a limb and tried to prove a...

cigarette mildness by the quick-trick method! He tried the fast inhale, fast

exhale ,test—a whiff, a snifi—and they still left him up in the air!

Brit then he got his feet on the ground. He learned that there is

a reliable way to discover how mild a cigarette can be!

And that test is s. .

The sensible me .'. . the 30oDay Camel Mildness Test
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke—on a

pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

judgments needed. After you’ve enjoyed Camels-

and only Camels—for 30 days in your “ToZone” (T for Throat,

T for Taste), we believe you’ll know why . . .

More People Smoke Camels

than any other cigar-allow!

\‘tww
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Clubbmglroundllehm
Agronomy Club

The Agronomy Club held its
monthly meeting in 8 South Pat-
terson last Thursday night. Press
ident Harry Simmons presided.
Bob McCallam, program chair-

man, presented a motion picture
and Dr. Klingman of the Agronomy
Department urged students to par-
ticipate in the student section essay
contest sponsored by the American
Societyof Agronomy.

Skating ‘ Party
There will be a general meeting

of the Upper-Classmen YMCA at
the “Y” Auditorium on January
24, at 7:30 p.m. There will be 126
Free tickets to Brook’s Recreation
Center for a Skating Party with -
girls from Meredith College. Allie!
the Upper-Classmen YMCA Mem-.
bers are cordially invited.

'fige'

—- Fi n e w h i t o'
broadcloth, extreme
widespread collar.
Sharpest shirt on
the quadrangles
this year.

“ManhattanShirtCanponynnukas dMauhattausbinsuld-
W,W,WWWMM

The January 10 meeting a! h“:
Ag Club was held in 118
Hall with Bill Austin ML}
The program consisted or! a lab" ,
“Inside Story ed Nodern

Dr. W. E. Caldwdl, head 1

ice for the program Wednesday
January 24 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Tucker social room.

—Wbite button-
down oxford, soft
roll to the collar.
Popular as a holiday
with the fellows and
the gals.
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Economy and Scalps
Maythe Campus Government heard

‘ 3_ report which showed that its ex-
, . fiere mounting while its income can-
‘3“,333’3.“ deeIine'. The 'h'easurer advised

, before hearingthls'report each mem-
ill the Council ac'cepted a very attractive,
phted key, emblematic of his service to
330mm body by serving on the Council
Caulpus Government. The total cost of

trinkets to the students was slightly
than 142 dollars.

What a paradox! First we give the boys a
13‘- bucks worth of jewelry and then we tell

u that they’re spending too much money
phone calls. ‘

Let’s not play games. If you need the
v, “f“ m -_, don’t throwit away in handfulls just

. buy keys. Thiswhole business of present-
fig keys18 outmoded and out worn, anyway.
“I“ was a splendid opportunity for the Coun-
W to demonstrate their ability by practicing
home sensible economy and to demonstrate

fgjgtheir leadership by abolishing the antiquated
shabby of key collecting. An activity some-

3,fé'what akin to the American Indian’s practice
a3:32‘3of collecting scalps.

3 It appears that this is another year when
the Council is able to distinguish itself only
by the emblem which its members wear on
)their key chains. PRF

“v

.33
3:31(I3
1

t O.3'
‘Y Coliseum Study

Chancellor Harrelson recently announced
the appointment of a committee to study the
3operation of the Coliseum.
\ . The committee will make a study of the
:gtype of activities which should be held1n the
“vast arena, scheduling of student events, and,

{nations a basis forrental fees.
3 3 3 Several of the student organizations which
have tried recently to hold dances in the
Coliseum have complained that the rental
fee and incidental expenses are much too

;} high. ~
3 We have seen abreakdown of all expenses

,, incurred by the Coliseum for a student dance
" and feel that some are a little out of line.
' But before we do any screaming, let’s give

_' the committee a chance to make its study.
} The group is composed of every possible

a If the committee finds that rental charges
are too high, THETECHNICIAN will be the

' 3 first to make demands that reductions are in

interested party, and a fair study should be
made.

,3'~' order.
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On' Honor ~
At a time like the present wheli astudents

arebeginning to “live to the hilt," we should
stop to consider the value of honor. Morals
become loose and logical thinking is tossed
onto the junk heap when man is faced with
the problems which confront today’s stu-
dents. 3
Now, more than ever, we must strive to

maintain high moral standards.
The Campus Government is preparing an

amendment to its constitution which will
make the Honor System a living part of the
State College campus.

Students will have the opportunity to vote
on this amendment at Spring Term regis-
tration.
The honor system is not intended to be a

police plan. Its main objective should be to
cause students to think about honor and
honesty within themselves.
At the Spring Term registration last year,

the same amendment was thrown into the
waste basket, not because the students didn’t
want it, but because not enough students
"voted to make it legal.
We feel that the honor system can be a

success on our campus. We would like to see
the amendment added to the constitution.

Most Recent
By PAUL FOGHT

Charles and Mary Lamb once
turned out a rather successful little
thing entitled Lamb’s Shakespeare
in which they presented the essen-
tial outlines of Mr. William Shake-
speare’s dramas. Naturally, their
work was not altogether appreci-
ated by the people win were fond
of Will’s prose, but their stud did
save weary students a lot of time.
We now propose to do a similar

good deed for the weary State
students who did not have an op-
portunity to witness a political
playlet which, was enacted on the
campus Tuesday. So, with an ap-
propriate fanfare, we present our
synopsis of Much Ado About_Next
To Nothing, a muckraker in four
acts. ‘-Act I
Act I. Our drama begins to un-

fold as the worthy treasurer of the
Campus Government asks the
Council to withdraw all moral and
financial support from the Pep
Club, another campus group origin-
ally sponsored by the Council. To
quote from the secretary’s minutes,
“Scheviak gave as the reason for

Think seriously about the amendment, dis- ' his motion that the Pep Club was
cuss it with your student friends and profs.
Whether you favor an honor system Or not,
vote at registration. Let the Campus Govern-
ment know how you feel.

Follow your own convictions; not those of
a buddy. Vote one way or another on the
Honor System amendment in the Spring
Term election.-

III * *
Food for the Mind

The tenth annual fund drive on our campus
by the World Student Service Fund merits
the full support of the students and the facul-
ty. It guarantees continuance of the far-
reaghing aid WSSF has in the past been able
to bring to'scholars and scientists abroad.
One of the most important aims of

the WSSF campaign is to help the CARE-
UNESCO Book Fund program in supplying
the latest American scientific and technical
literature to war-damaged universities, li-
braries and medical and scientific institu-
tions.
The present joint effort on the part of the

WSSF and CARE is made to raise additional
funds for “Food for the Mind.” Any amount
thus raised may be earmarked for a school
or scientific institution in any of the 24
GARE countries. Undesignated contributions
will be allocated to such universities Where
CARE and UNESCO, after consultation with
the ministries of education, find the need
most urgent.

‘ Mental and spiritual hunger may bite as
hard as the pangs of physical malnutrition.
The current WSSF campaign provides the
means~for students throughout the land to
help satisfy that hunger through CARE. ‘5
Such aid cannot fail to pay dividends in bet-
ter understanding between nations and en-
gender the trust and respect which are the
best guarantees *of lasting peace.

, -:SOS Save Our Students
Elsewhere in THE TECHNICIAN is a

'3 story on the deplorable traflic situation on
Hillsboro Street.
The danger to pedestrians and motorists

in the State College area has grown to the
point where the students are in a position to

' demand protection.
A rezoning of the area is the first step that

is needed to curb the racing along Hillsboro.
But zoning for speed is not enough. Police-
men must be put on the beat. and arrests
must be made before the speeding ceases.

not living up to its purpose and
that the only students deriving
benefits from the Pep Club were
the members themselves.”

In a vigorous speech the treas-
urer mentions a phone bill, money
for printing signs and money for a
pep rally which he states the Pep
Club obtained from the Campusl

dentPlayletSatIl'Izes

C. G. Daings.

the financial support which must be
stopped.

Act II
Act II. In this act a reporter for

the campus newspaper speaks to-
the president of the Pep Club about .
the situation. This individual lists.
some activities, including one which,
the reporter’s paper sparked, which
he claims to have organized. In
comparing his activities with those
of the Campus Government he
asks, “What have those idiots.
done?"

In reference to financial support.
from the Campus Government he
states that the only funds given the
Pep Club came from the Student
Activity Fee. An appropriation of'
200 dollars. He says that he knows .
nothing of any bills paid for his.
group by the Campus Government..

Act III
Act III. The reporter contacts.

the Campus Government treasurer-
for comment on the statements of‘
the Pep Club prexy. The money
man refuses to make any definite
statements, but reafirms his stand
that the Pep Club has gotten “some
money from Campus Government.”
The telephone bill, he states, was

run up by the Head Cheerleader,.
who, he “took for granted” was
associated with the Pep Club.

Act IV
Act'IV. In the closing scenes the

Head Cheerleader explains to the
reporter that the Pep Club is a,
separate group, which may, or may
not, work for and with the Head

Government. This, he intimates, ls Cheerleader and his squad.

Students Urged To Continue Work;

Draft Jitters Cause Low Morale

:The Inquirin

By BOB CARLSON
Question: What do you think of

the Textile School’s lecture series?
Charles R. Read, Jr., Tex. Design
The lecture series is a Very good

idea. However, the time is rather
inconvenient to a large percentage
of students. The speakers as a
whole seem to be good, but some do
not speak on subjects that relate
to the interests of the student body.
Stanley Cohen, Senior, Tex.
To date I’ve been very impressed

with ’gossett .Lecture Series except
for the opening lecture. Oddly
enough the speaker was Mr. Gos-
sett‘himself. Instead of furthering
the cause of the textile industry,
the primary purpose of the series,
Mr. Gossett chose to show how the
South is so superior to the rest of
the country. If you call that bene-
ficial to Textiles then” maybe I’m
wrong; somehow, I feel though he
Franklin Soling, Soph., Tex.

Considering all the lectures I
have attended at the textile school,
I think I can honestly say that for
the most part, they are beneficial
to all concerned. However, I would
like to express the opinion that the
lectures would further interest to
the students in the Textile School
if they followed the line of Textiles
a little more closely. I sincerely
believe Mr. Gossett has enlightened
us all with his clever selections of
speakers, and I look forward to
the remainders.
Martin Kallman, Soph., de.

I think the lecture series is, on
the whole, a waste of time. Some of
the lectures made some interesting
points, but for the amount of time
spent and the quality of most of the
speakers, does not warrant the
series. They may be hi
the industry, but they a not give

(Continued on Page 5)

min-

The question of whether college
men should or should not be defer-
red from military service has
drawn a number of varied replies
from the nation’s educational lead-
ers.

There are some, like the mem-
bers of Gen. Lewis B. Hershey’s ad-
visory committees, who feel defer-
ment should be granted to superior
students. But the Association of
American Universities recently is-
sued a report urging enactment of
a law to draft all mad for two
years of military service upon their
reaching the age of 18. It was
felt that the critical situation war-
ranted such a measure.

Less Drastic Steps
There were others who proposed

less drastic steps. The New York
State Association of Colleges and
Universities declared that while
basic military training for Ameri-
can youth was needed, their call to
training should await their finish-
ing high school or college. The Rev.
John J. Cavanaugh, president of
Notre Dame University, put it this
way: “The experiences of World
War II have proved the need, not
only in time of war, but in the
vital post-war period, of men train-
ed in colleges and universities.”
Meanwhile, college oflicials are

considering the possibility of re-
establishing the old wartime ac-
celeration program, whereby a stu-
dent can graduate in three years
instead of the usual four. Ofiicials
frankly admit they don’t like it;
they feel it puts too much pressure
on students and faculty alike.
On January 19, representatives

of the American Council for Educa-
tion will meet to discuss these
emergency problems, along with
the problem~ of expected drop in
enrollment. Some college heads
predict that the .drop next year
may exceed 50 per cent, in con-
trast to the 15 per cent drop
predicted. Such a big dip would put
natlenal enrollment back to peace-
time figuree of 1940-41. -

Draft Jitters
3 The University of Oklahoma re-
ports that uncertain conditions in

(Continued on Page 5)
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tateWife CoverGll'l

In Current Issue Of Mag
“You look just like a picture in dent candidates to enter in the Jour-
magazine,” wrote a West Point

= to a charming young lady be
t at a prom. And the Army was
ht—as usual. Joan Westfall’s

' face now smiles deniurely
m the cover of. the January
ph was chosen by the Journal
c'tors for their current cover girl
1 'es of “Undiscovered American
: : uties,” whose models have never
ore posed professionally.
The cadet, now a Lieutenant, is
husband. Joan, who is 22, lives

.Cameron Village with her hus-
nd. She was born and raised in

York City and attended Hunt-
College where she majored in

1 -lish. One day a photographer
uainted with some of the pro-
.:-rs inquired at the Dean’s of-

at Hunter for beautiful stu-

NEW

I95l

- .1 es’ Home Journal. Her photo-‘

nal Cover Girl contest. Joan, a
frequent visitor to that office be-
cause of her tendency to cut
classes, was suggested. She was
photographed shortly after and the
success of the pictures is‘indicated
by the cover on the January Jour-
nal.
Joan was graduated from Hunt-

er College with the class of Janu-
ary, 1950. One month later she
married Lt. Fred Westfall'1n Flori-
da where they lived until he finish-
ed his course at the Air Tactical
School. In June the Westfalls were
transferred to Raleigh where Joan
is a busy Army wife and her hus-
at band is a student in Nuclear
Physics at State College.

In addition to her appearance on
the cover, the Journal also fea-

rear-1mm GAME—p
(Continued from Page 6)

The P.E.P.’s took the Sigma Pi
team for a- fast ride by defeating
them 29-12. Epstein sparked the
P.E.P. victory with 10 points. Le-
Grand 4 points for the losing team.
Some fast shooting on the part

of the K.A.’s ended in an easy 39-10
win over the P.K.T.’s in their open-
ing game of the season. High men
were Smith of K.A. with 14, and
Barr of P.K.T. with 3.

Basketball games slated for Jan-
uary 16 were called off because of
dissention towards a f t e r n o o 11
games. The games were scheduled
in the afternoon to facilitate the
fraternity players to attend the
Wake ForestPState game. These
games will be re-scheduled for the
end of the season.

wardrobe suited to the varied needs
and the budget of an Army bride.
Although Joan Westfall isn’t in-
terested in a modeling career, she
is interested in taking courses at

tures a page of Joan modeling a State’s School of Design.

an rrcnsrcuu

(Continued from Page 1)
mercial districts. A commercial
districtisdescribedasaBOOyard
frontage, 70per cent of which is
occupied by commercial establish-
ments. An official in the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles has de-
scribed this law as being ambigu-
ous and unsatisfactory.

Business Area
Although the north side of Hills-

boro from Oberlin Road to the
Textile School boasts a business
community large enough to support
its own merchant’s association,
there is no single stretch that may
be considered a business district
for the purposes ‘of the law.

However, it is possible that a
concerted effort made by college
officials and Hillsboro Street mer-
chants would result in a 20-mile
speed zone for the area. If this
should happen, the number of auto-
mobile accidents can be expected
to decrease and the probability of
a fatal accident to a student will
be reduced.

Chevrelet

AMERICAS I.ARCES'I' AND FINEST low-PRIC- CAR!

styling . .

colors.
Visibility.
MODERN-MODE

clusters.
MOREPOWERF I. JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES

ivetless brake linings)-
Largest brakes in the entire low-price field.
giving maximum stopping-power with up to 25%
less driver effort—and longer brake life.
IMPROVED CENTER-POINT STEERING (and
Center-Point DasignI—Making steering extra
easy, just as Chevrolet’s famous Knee-Action Ride
is comfortable beyond comparison in its price

Iwuh Dubl-Life

. range.

more prone suv 1111111110121: THAN ANY own can

story and appointments of outstanding quality” ‘. .
and with extra generous seating room far driver
and all passengers on big, deep, “Five-Foot Seats.”
SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL—Safer,
more efioient with overhanging, upper crown to
eliminate reflections in windshield.
plain,ea‘sy-to-read instruments in two large

. giving Chevrolet that

I

of its Valve-in-Hcad engine.
INTERIORS—With uphol-

.and with

hundreds of thousands of owners.

It has that longer, louver, wider Big-car look!

.. AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN—Brilliant new
. featuring new grille, fender moldings

and rear-end design . .
longer, lower, wider big-car look.
AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIES BY FISHER
—With strikingly beautiful lines, contours and

.plus extra sturdy Fisher Unisteel con-
struction, and Curved Windshield with Panoramic

Here’s America’s largest and finest low-priced car—the newest of all new
automobiles—as trustworthy as it is thrifty to buy, operate and maintain.
New with that longer, lower, wider big-car look! New in its strikingly

smarter Fisher Body styling and beautifully tailo‘red Modem-Mode inte-
riors! New in safety, new in steering ease, new in feature after feature!

Moreover, it's thoroughly proved ,in all things, from the finer no-shift
driving of its Pewerglide Automatic Transmission,‘
driving of its Synchro-Mesh Transmission to the fleet, frugal performance

or. the finer standard

Come in—see and drive America’s largest and finest low-priced car—
Chevrolet for ’51—the only car that brings you so many big-car advan-
tages at such low cost! .

plus “null-noun. rowan 2%.
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION -' 3

_":-..

—raved by more than a billion miles of performance in the hands of
I"Combination of Powerglide Automatic

Transmission and 105-11..p A Engine optional-"on De Luxe models at extra cost.

' Seeit atyourlocal Chevrolet Dealer’s

the world haveWalt; poor
morale and lowgradesgradesonfliat
pus. Forty-six percentcentthd the sti-
dents came throughwithgrad- i
“D" or “F” for the mid-om
Even the girls are jittery, declar-
ed the university's Counselor at.

' Women.
The student attitude on this sub-

jectcanbesummedupbythera-
mark of a graduating senior: “It
took me 22 years to grow this.
blood. I don’t want to lose it in
one hour in Korea.”

GRAPPLERS—
(Continued from Page 7)

157—Martin (S) won by fall over-
Doubles, 1.42 of the first

167—Gay (D) won by fallehlver
Thompson, 1 :33 of the second,
period.

177—Forfeit to Kaiser.
Heavyweight—Ruck» won by for-

feit over Talbert.

INQUIRING REPORTER—
(Continued from Page 4)

me the information that is of in-
terest to me.
Wells Denyes, Senior, Tex.
0n the whole, the lectures so far

have beenavery mediocre, with the
exception of Mr. Gossett's own lec-
ture on the rise of Southern Indus-
try. Most of them act as they were
addressing the graduating class of .
a grammar school for backward
children.

If the speakers would speak on
matters with which they are fa-
miliar, and keep their time down
to the allotted amount, the student
would probably show more enthu-
siasm for this lecture series.

LOST—Gray Parker “51”
January 16 between Timing
and Patterson Hall. If found
please return to film library, 121.
Tompkins or to Jesse Grimes, 8
F' St., West Haven. Tel. 9285.
Reward.

L E E ' S

CHINESE HAND LAUNDRY

Special Bachelor Laundry
Service

330 W. Horgett St.
RALEIGH

EASY rem ARRANGED
14 scientific advances,

"Including-fan-flll $ - .-

Tartar «914411.. pan 1
W of the century!

$1.1M musso'ub’

Terms

Basso Jewelers
new:

Filler, make Illa New

Special Student Time-Payment

'm-m~rn~.¢pvup..4‘g*
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Berry 8: Welch Win

By mu.amen
The intramurals got oi! to a fast

start this quarter as all the dorms
participated in at least one basket-
ball game. All of the high point
teams came out winners though two
of them had close calls. Berry had
to go into three overtime periods to
defeat Becton No. 2. Syme No. 1
waited until the last minute before
they decided they wanted to win.

Before we get into the basketball
newsoftheweek,lshouldliketo
report to you about a special event
that came off last week. As you all
know, Sym No. 1 and Sigma Nu
Fraternity were champions in their
respective leagues in football. It is
the custom for the two champions
to have a playoff and determine the
campus champion. Because of the
shortage of time it was~not played.
Mr. Perry of the Physical Educa-
tion Department made arrange-
ments for it to be played last
Thursday. It was played, and the
dormitory lads came out on top by
the score of 13—0. Syme’s attack was
led by their two all campus choices,
Paul Sweat and Stuart Gooden. No
one man could be singled out, for
exceptional performances however.
Two fine passes thrown by Ralph
Jones resulted in the two Syme
touchdowns. Harry Anderson
caught one in the end zone in the
first period and Lonnie Gaddy
caught the other in the last period
with two men. guarding him. It was
a hard fought game and each team
received its share of bruises.
Berry 19 -‘- Becton No. 2 16
Berry and Becton No. 2 played

probably the most exciting game
of all of them. Three overtime
periods were necessary to decide
the final winner. Dick Kemper,
Berry’s ace, sank the basket that
decided the issue in that “sudden
death” period. Kemper, with seven
points and Frank Morgan with
.four were the outstanding offensive
players for Berry. On the defensive
side it was Dick Jewitt who paced
the winners. For the losers it was
Jim Ledbetter, George Pressely and
Paul Avery that showed the way.
The game started out very slowly
with each team playing very cau-
tious ball. As the game wore on,
however, the tempo picked up and
they settled down to a fine ball
game. Allen Skarup, Berry’s cap-
tain feels that his boys will improve
as the season progresses but he re-
fuses to make any sort of prediction
for the future.
Tucker No. 2 36—Turliugton No.

l 18
Tucker No. 1 looked exceptionally

well handling the ball and in shoot-
ing. In winning the game Tucker
used the famous State College press
to stymie the Turlies. After the
first
yonder really started to hit and it
ceased to be a close game. Scoring
honors for the winners went to Joe
“Red” Hamerich who garnend nine
points. Jerry Johnson, with eight
and Bud Castor with seven were
close behind. Castor is also to be
recommended for his fine floor
game. For the losers it was R.
Buckner who carried the load. The
Tuckerltes showed fine spirit and
good ball handling. With this com-
binationtheyaresuretobeinthe
finals come the end of the term.

quarter the boys from out,

w...““—
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In Fraternity Games
. By T. E. RICKS
Winter-term sports in the Greek

Becton No. 1 35—Alexander No. cornersm 03 with a “bang”
115
After a slow first half, Becton

led by the score of 14 to 11. How-
ever, led by a newcomer to the
Becton ranks, Clifton Adam, Bec-
ton started to roll in the second half
and scored twenty-one points while
holding hapless Alexander to four.
Addams, Knowles and Dobbins led
the Becton attack with eight points
each. Following them in the scoring '
column, was Watts With seven
markers. Bobby Dobbins, Becton
director, believes he has a fine team
but this year will be a little rough-
er than last when the boys from
Becton copped everything in sight.
Welch 20—Vetville 18
Welch used a deliberate style of

play in the first half with the give
and go as their ofiensive weapon to
build up a commanding .14 to 3 lead.
In the second half, Vetville finally
wokeup and started to play smart
basketball to almost pull the game
out of the fire. However Welch’s
lead was just a little too large to
cut down and the final bell .rang
with Welch holding a two point
lead. For the winners it was Twy-
ford showing the way with eight
points. Hobart was second high for
Welch with four points. Price and
Nicks were the defensive stars for
Welch. For Vetville it was Win-
stead who led both teams in scoring
with nine points. '
Turlington No. 2 39—Owen No. l 19

After a close half the reserve
strength of the more experienced
boys from Turlington started to
take an effect on the gang from
Owen. Turlington used eleven play-
ers on its conquest of Tucker. That
is a fine show of spirit from those
boys from Turlington. Owen never
did get started as Turlington led
all the way. The highlight of the
game was the tight defense set up
by the Turlies in the second half.
The most outstanding for Turling-

. ton were Manney, Wright and Kim-
mel. Turlington came out second in
basketball last year and plan to
better that this quarter.
Tucker No. 1 28—Syme No. 1 29

In probably the closest fought
game of them all Syme No. 1 eked
out a one point win over the other
representative from Tucker. Tucker
was leading up until the half when
Syme took a one point lead. Tucker
came back strong in the second half
to almost steal the decision from a
“lucky” Syme team. Maybe it was
luck or was it spirit. High scorers
for Tucker were Craige‘ Earnhardt
and John Yvars with eight points
apiece. Several improvements were
suggested by the Tuckerites for
future games in the gym.

State Shoe Shop
lll Oberlin Rd.

with Burke Cleaners

cures ssavucs .
sssr or woamusmr
em or MATEIIAL

College Cut-Rate
Opposite Ricks Hall

new wanes:
new men

' em or sveamme
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last week. Sixteen of the seventeen
chapters on campus started their
basketde season. The Delta Sigs
are back in the sports picture after
a “lay-ofi'” during the Fall quarter.

PiKA Bests AGR ‘
The PiKA’s met the A.G.R.’s on

Tuesday night, and they came out
on top 31-18. While the PiKA’s did
most of their scoring during the
first half of the game, the A.G.R.’s
racked up 12 of their 18 points in
the second half. Knox was high man
in the game with 10 points. Ward
led the winners with 9.‘
The same night the S.A.E's

topped the Sigma Nu’s in a close
game that ended 30-26. Four points
behind at the half, the Nu’s fought
hard in the rest of the game, but it
was still the S.A.E.’s game at the
end by four points. Cotten racked
up 9 for Sigma N and Baker of
S.A.E. stood at the ‘hhad of his team
with 8 points. ‘

In the Chi corner, the score was
difi’erent. The Sigma Chi’s out rang
the Theta Chi’s by 20 points in a
game that ended 34-14. Buie led the
winners with 10 points, while Reim
and Hux of Theta Chi had 4 each.

Spencer Leads TKE
Spencer, Pettinelli, and Curran

led the T.K.E. team in their attack
against the returned Delta Sig’s
with 6 points each. Moflitt made 5
points for the Delta Sig men. The
T.K.E.’s started off their season
with 34-15 victory.
On Thursday night, the S.A.M.’s

out shot a hard-to-beat Kappa Sig
squad by one basket to win their
first game 18-16. Wiesberger added
9 points to the S.A.M. score, and
Conger helped out. the Kappa Sig’s
by hitting good for 5.
The S.P.E.’s and the P.K.P.’s met

on the court for a close game that
ended in P.K.P.’s favor 17-14. At
the end of the game the score stood
12-12, but the P.K.P.’s went out
ahead in the overtime period to win
by a 3 point margin. Fox of P.K.P.
led the scoring with 11 points, and
Hay was high man for the S.P.E.’s
with 4.

(Continued on Page 5)

FRESH COCONUT CAKE

They AreGood

"Taste Tells"

Newell's Bakery
2406 Hillsboro St.
Phone 4-3022

JUST

RECEIVED

100% Wool

Flannel Slacks

in the new

pastel shades. -

Na. Field GeekName Games Att. Seared Pet. Att. Scored Pet. Points A .
Brandenberg 13 91 32 35.2 38 26 89 90 8 3
Bubas ...... 14 105 45 43.0 57 42 73 132 9.
Cook ...... .. 14 118 34 28.8 49 28 57 96 5.:
Goss ....... 13 48 11 23 21 10 48 32 2.
Holt ....... 13 5 2 40 6 3 50 7 '-
Horvath 17 203 79 39 110 79 72 237 14.
Jackmowski . 5 5 1 20 2 0 0 2 0.
Kukoy ...... 17 87 27 31 27 24 90 78 4.
Morris ..... 14 46 12 26 27 14 52 38 2.
Ranzino 17 397 127 .32 139 104 '75 358 21.
Speight ..... 17 184 55 30 41 30 73 140
Stoll .' ...... 2 7 2 29 3 1 33 5 2
Terrell ...... 17 129 34 26 26 18 52 86 5.1.
Yurin ...... 12 11 3 27 11 7 61 13 1.
STATE ..... 17 1436 464 32.3 557 386 69.2 1314 77.?
Opponents .. 17 1359 403 29.0 415 242 ‘ 58.5 1048 .61.

‘ lickel InIo .
The following information has

been issued by the Coliseum ticket
ofiice for the issuing of student
tickets to the home basketball
games: '

In order that all students will
be given a fair chance at the bet-
ter student seats, a priority divi-
sion has been made.

In group] one are all students
with athletic books numbered from
one to 999. These students re-
ceive the best seats for the Duke
and VPI;-games.
Group two numbers range from

1000-1999, and seats in this group
are for the Carolina and Temple
games. Group three ranges from
2000 to 2999. Seats are reserved
for the Georgetown and Wake
Forest games.

In group four are the books num-
bered 3000-4000, with the best seats
going for the LaSalle and Louis-
ville games.
The issue schedule for tickets is

as follows:
.January 19, LaSalle; January

20 and 22, VPI; Jan 25 and 26,
QNC; Feb. 3 and 5, Temple; Feb.
8 and 9, Duke; Feb. 10 and 12,
Louisville; Feb. 17 and 19, Wake

PHONE N27

Welcome Students

In. Caroli Slatemadam

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

.WAKE CAFE _

IMSWIWW

Western Steaks -' Sea Foods — Dinners

Lunches 60c and Up
WEDNESDAY NI‘I‘ES ' ~

Smell Steak; Onien rings; French Fries; Lettuce and Tameka—9)...
Open Daily 5:30 am. to 9 pm.

Sundays 8 o.rn. to 8 p.rn.

WHEN YOU WANT TO I! SURE
‘ or assume

A. "£11? Moore

-..

Tat:

,ll
Forest; and Feb. 22 and 23, Georgi
town ‘' I

All fourgrindows- in front of Col
seum will be open the first day .
issue, and you will receive tick
according to your priority n .. - :
on your Athletic Book. On the . -
ond day of issue everyone will .
served. on a first-come first-serv
basis. The windows will be tied
nated by a group number at to

WELCOME

STUDENTS

l
l

l.

E]

FRIENDLY-

CLEANERS

2910 Hillshero St.

Telephone 2-osss

4.M_J-n“.r_m:l-rl'~dtW-MKPIN—LA“.l.-
g—‘_..___... 1

scenes saws. m.

Bell Tower
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- . sistroker Bill Despres lanked Again
By GILBERT MAXWELL

With tw0 meets already under
air belts, Coach Willis Casey’s
olfpack ”swimmers are busily
rking out, and will meet Georgia
- 1 here tomorrow night in the

Thompson Pool- '
Coach Casey is very pessimistic.
a has just heard that Fred Staf-
rd, sprint star of two years ago,
ll not be able to swim this year

. 1 to ear trouble. It had been
pad that Stafford would be able

, help tremendously in the sprints,
oere the squad lacks depth. Casey
t three good men from last year’s
m and did not get much in the
y of replacements from the soph-

mores. Over-All, Casey opined that
e ’Pack would be weaker, the
hedule stronger.

Fresh Strong
Assistant Coach Bicky Morris
ed estatic about the freshman

' .., his particular charges, pro-
iming them as the best talent of
fresh team in the history of

e school. Front-line men are Paul

Arata, a threat to the American
breaststroke record, and Donald
Sonia, freestyle speedstei‘. Other
top men on the frosh squad are
Bobby‘Kost, Jordan Ploch, and Al-
len Hull.
The Baby Wolves will have a

chance to prove their mettle against
the Baby Tar Heels tonight in
Frank Thompson Pool. They have
already taken measure of the Rich-
mond Y team by a 55-20 score.
Coach Morris termed the team as
being talented, well-rounded, with
sufficient depth.

. Letter-pen Back
There will be many familiar faces

on the squad this year. Bill Despres,
the old campaigner, will be back to
swim the breaststroke, and Matt
Lojko will be on hand for more
sparkling backstroke performances.
In addition to splashing in the
breaststroke, Despres will coach
the divers. His number one man will
be letterman Snookey Nunis, who
will team with Bobby Duke in the
springboard events.

’chlmfi

boutsums GrapplersB Cats;

Lose to Strong VMI

By JOHN THOMPSON
North Carolina State’s Wrestling

Team turned in a dual performance
this past weekend —- losing to a
highly regarded Virginia Military
Team 21-11 on Friday night, and
posting a win over Davidson Col-
lege on Saturday night by a re-
versal of the same score.

In Friday night’s match, Nobbs,
Martin, and Rucker were the lead-
ers for State. However, a strong
V.M.I. team won five out of eight
matches to go ahead in points 21-11.

Summary :
123—Jordan (VMI) decisioned Buie,

10-8.
130—Perry (VMI) decision ed

Strange, 8-5.
137—Nobbs (8) won by fall over
Moorman, 1:20 of the first period.

147—Brown (VMI) won by 'fall
over Chamberlain, 2:30 of the
second period.

157—Martin (S) decisioned Cheat-
hath, 10-8.

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE! . ..
If you’re not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckiesl You’ll
get the happy blending of perfect mild-
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
and only fine tobacco—can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy-
ment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

”P... 'I’IOI AIIIICAI roucoa ”UPI"

167—Venable (VMI) won by fall
over Thompson, 1:20 of the sec-
ond period.

177—Rucker (S) decisioned Hudson
5-4.
won by fall over Kaiser, 2:40 of
second period.
Against Davidson College on

Saturday, the Matmen from State
College won five out of eight
matches to clip the Wildcats from
Davidson by 21-11. Martin, with a
first period fall, backed up by de-
cisions of Strange and Nobbs, and
forfeits to Rucker and Kaiser, led
ttllie boys in their victory over Dav-
: son.

Summary :
123—Craven (D) decisioned Buie,
130$trange (S) decisioned Ervin,
HIE-News (S) decisioned Grisson,
143.1.Guiton (D) decisioned Cham-

berlain, 4-2.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Fraternity Immoral
Standings (Basketball)

' LW
0
0
1
1o
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
1

thevaasltv Theatre
Proudly Presents . . .

IRSIIN WISHES ‘

For Big Days

AMBASSADOR '

—Now Playing!—

"Breakthrough
At Vastegne"

with
DAVID IRIAN
JOHN AGAR

Starts Sunday!
.. , A
JUDY GARLAND
GlNIKIflY

GLORIA DaHAVlN
in

”Summer Stock“

Today-Saturday
Jana Alyssa
Dick Pewal'
Meadow

in
"RIGHT CROSS"
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. Views and? Previews
cos column, Sports Editor

‘uumuu
. .Dea'r Coach Case,

When Philadelphia was named “The City of Brotherly
Love” the good fathers of the town didn’t know that some
day Bdsketball Ofilcials would be working there. .

Sincerely,
_ Bob Curran

P. S. Are you sure those whistle tooters weren’t firemen?
They sure did give State a fine hosing.
Tues&y night at the Coliseum they had a replay of the

State-Wake Forest football game of 1950. That’s the game
that they’re still bleeding about over at Baptist Hollow. This
time the basketball teams of the two institutions took part.
TWO. or threemore supposedgbasketball games like that, and
Peahead Walker and Beattie Feathers will have plenty of
materialist-lthe 1951 football season.
: Everytime I Vsee the Wake Forest student body in action,
Ia get a large charge. They really do love those Demon
Deacons, and I’m sure glad. somebody does. They have a
handkerchief‘waving routine that they go through, that looks
like a woman’swllege Maypole dance. The Duke University
htudent body does the'v'same rOutine at athletic events. Maybe
nefifj‘fear their"‘Hanky Waving” teams will schedule each
other. 5 ,

. . o a a t .
I happened to mention Duke University in the last para-

: graph, and it reminded me Of a little piece that I read in
é the DUKE CHRONICLE. Sterling Smith, the sports col-
unmist for the Duke weekly has come to the conclusion .that

1 either Dick Groat is an All-America, or Vic“ Bubas is a laugh
as an All-Southern guard.

' After ‘witnessing Groat’s exhibition against the Wolf-
v- pack, I’m firmly convinced that Groat is All-America, but
I’m also firmly convinced that Vic Bubas is an All-Southern
guard. If you really want to see a laugh Mr. Smith, check
those other four guys on Duke’s basketball team. Or even
better yet, check Carolina’s basketball team.

' a a at:

l

The other night at the Coliseum there were approximately
5,500 people witnessing the State-Wake Forest game. There
was quite a shortage of State students there, in comparison
to our home games. The biggest keeper awayer was the re-
duced rate of one dollar that was charged to State students.
There were 6,500 empty seats in the Coliseum that could have
been partially filled, if the students werefigiven a decent break
on the price. .

I fully realize that it was Wake Forest’s home game, and
that they probably set the rate, but I’m sure if they could be
talked into moving their game here, they could beltalked into
setting a lower rate. Some sort of an. agreement could be
reached, whereby the-Student body of both schools gets a re-
duced rate for each others home game. Two thousand students
at fifty cents is mushbetter than five hundred students at
one dollar. 1* * x

t .
A new cheer was introduced by Harold Strawbridge, pres1-

dent of the State College Pep Club, at the William and Mary
game the other night. Four days later a movement was
started on Campus to get rid of the Pep Club. I don’t think the
new cheer was the direct cause of the movement, but it prob-

’ BOB COOK 8AM RANZNO BILL KUKOY
N. 0. State Wallpack Forwards

_ NEXT year Coach Everett Case will have to find a suitable replacement for All-America Sammy Ransin
who will be gone via graduation or the QM. Two of the possible replacementsare Bob Cook and Bill Kuko
pictured above with Ranzino. Cook, a junior from Columbus, Ind. has been one of Coach Case’s mos
valued substitutes for the past two seasons, and he is a consistent scorer. Bill Kukoy, another native 0
Indiana, was the leading scorer of last year’s great freshman team. Last Saturday night against Villa

charge of the scoring in the second half, and almost led the Pack to victory
He scored 10 points, before fouling out, and Coach Case credited him with being responsible for the seco .
nova, Kukoy personally took
half comeback that was put on by the Wolfpack.

Pack Ready For Vengeance

Against LaSalle Explorers
By PAUL HODUL

A brilliant sophomore studded
aggregation of LaSalle Explorers
will invade the William Neal Reyn-
olds Coliseum tomorrow night for
an important intersections] game
with Coach Everett Case’s Wolf-
pack.

Led by George
The Explorers are led by Johnny

George, 6:2 sophomore guard.
George, a transfer from Notre
Dame, is averaging 18 per game,
and promises to be a tough foe.

So far this season the Explorers
have dropped two contests—one to
Western Kentucky and the other
to Duquesne.
Teaming up with George will be

another steady guard, Jimmy Phe-
lan. Phelan is the boy who held
Ranzino to 5 points in last year’s
contest when LaSalle romped to a
66-51 victory.

Foust Missing
Missing from last year’s great

LaSalle team will be Larry Foust,
the rugged pivot man. However,
his place is being capably filled by
another sophomore, 6:7 Jack

ably helped. The new cheer was a complete bust, as is the Pep French. .
Club. ' . .
' Rather than worry too much about organized cheering at
the basketball games, why not provide more entertainment
at halftime, as was provided at the Dixie Class1c. Even better

The Explorers, coached by Ken
Loeffler, are another team that

Fraternity and

yet, why not have the teams from the Raleigh Midget League Dormitory Basketba"
play at halftime. They’d certainly be more interesting than
some of these teams that the Wolfpack has been playing
lately. *t , *

My eyes are getting very tired, so best I knock this olf
for another week. I’m afraid that if I don’t, I’ll go com-'
pletely blind, and then I’d have to become a basketballE
referee in Philadelphia. .

ALL-CAMPUS FOOTBALL ALL-CAMPUS VOLLEYBALL
Bub—Evans, Vetville; Kohl- Pickett, Sigma Pi; Hay, SPE;

“backs, West Haven; Armstrong, Black, Becton l; Dodson, WestHaven; G. Pickett, Sigma Nu;
at and Ward, PiKA.
Eda—Pickett. Sigma Pi and Utility—Jewett, Berry.

Tho-pun, Vetville. WANTED—Tuxedo, also 38 or 89.
Anyone who has one for sale call

Managers ..
Managers should apply in per-

son to the PE. office to get a note
to reserve a court for basketball
practices. Only four (4) teams
can reserve a court at any one
hour. Private basketballs will not
be allowed on the courts. The
P.E. department has all the balls
necessary.
Teams should understand these

restrictions. As many as fifteen
(15) balls have been on the court
at one time, and as many as ten
(10) teams have been on the floor
at the same time. Teams can not
practice under these conditions,
so please cooperate and make
your reservations. In this way op-

Gerald Washburn,‘ 114 Bagwell. portnnities can be rotated to all.

Conference Standings Dormitory
Op. Standings (Basketbal

N. C. State

W Pct.

ARD LEE TERRELL

Pf.

‘ at guard, Paul Horvath at cen -..

E
i
I

favor the hot potato type of passi
combined with the fast break.

Terrell ‘Gets Nod .
The Pack will be at full stren s;

for this game. Lee Terrell, t
scrappy little guard from Sou
Orange, N. J., will probably g
the starting nod at one of the ; : «
positions. Lee’s hustling type ..
basketball has almost assured hi
of a starting berth for the rsmai
der of the season. His steady pla
ing has helped the Pack iron 0
the inexperience that hindered
squad in earlier games.
.Other starters will be Vic Bub:

llu

and Sam Ranzino at forward wi
the other forward positions bei 1
a toss up between Cook, Speig
and Brandenberg.

All-American Sam Ranzino 11-
needs only points to break Di .2
Dickey’s all time scoring record :
1,644 points.
A preliminary game between .

freshman teams of William & Ma
and the Pack will precede the v:.
sity contest. Tip off time for t
freshman game will be at 6:30 P.I:
while the varsity game will _ '
underway at 8:15 P.M.

lntramur .0

STATE ...8 0 1.000 650 455 Section N0-1 WWest Va. “5 1 .883, 441 377 West Haven ............ 1
Maryland ..4 1 .800 272 251 Turhngton No. ........ 1
V.P.I. ..... 3 1 .750 287 270 (SJwen 11310. 21 ............ 0 .me o. ............. 0 ‘Duke. ...... 5 2 .714 518 484 .3 ion No. 2
Carohna ...4 2 .667 370 353 Syme No 1 1
W.&M....5 .3 .626 496 428 OwenNo.2.iiiiiiiljiii 1
S- C- ------ 5 3 325 577 439 Alexander No. ......... 0
Richmond ..4 3 .571 410 380 Tucker No. 1 ........... 0
Clemson ...1 1~ .500 146 135 Section NO- 3
G. w. ..... 4 5 .444 624 669 fig :
W-Forest .3 4 ~429 426 440 BagwenNofz'iiiiIIIIIII 0Davidson ..1 ,7 .125 453 540 Vetville ................ o
Citadel ....o 2 .000 97 134 Bectpn No. 2 ...... ....... o
V.M.I. ..0 4 .000 238 297 Section NO- 4’Furman‘ 0 6 000 255 488 Becton No. 1 ............ 1

' ,' ' ' Turlington No. 1 ........ 0W.&L....0 7 .000 418 mgmeuNoJH”; ______ 0
Up to, and including games of Tucker No. 2 ...... ,..... 1
Jan 16. Alexander No. 1 ......... 0


